




[1864-07-20; letter from mother Polly D. Crowell at East Dennis to son, probably 
Azariah; no envelope:] 

             East Dennis    July 20th 
Dear Son 
  knowing a letter from home is always acceptable with pleasure I write.   
You wrote that in extracting a tooth Your front tooth was broken    it was 
unfortunate but was it broken much?   Mary Underwood spent the most of 
the week fortnight ago.   We have not heard of the arrival of the Hippogriffe 
at Falmouth yet.   Capt Bangs has written from Melbourne and we expect 
soon to hear from David.   Capt Hedge Calio [sic, Callao]    Your father went 
to Boston but forgot to purchase a trunk for you    he bought the spoons 
according to Mother F directions    they are very good and handsome and 
yours was marked P F to A F C 
  There was a caucus in the town house [over page] yesterday the principal 
buisness ws to prodvide funds for the elistment of the soldiers of Dennis 
whice numbers about 33 in Dennis    Next Sat there will be another meeting 
and then and there it will be decided what shall be done.   This PM there 
was to be a concert but it rains now and it may be postponed.   you need 
not be disapointed if they do not write this week that is Eda and Eva but I 
think they will write soon    The new school house is getting along nicely but 
the town-gather thinks there is considerable groweling    I hope you will try 
to improve this oppertunity for learning to the best advantage that you may 
reap a golden harvest 
             From Your Affectionate 
              Mother   P  D  Crowell 
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